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1 nttitude of the average freshman, lu
fact, he might even add the rest of the
time honored quotation, " Tis folly to be
wise." But when those six weeks draw to
a close and down slips seem to be com-

ing up, then worries begin, and what we
mean, begin! Cramming to be
the style of day, and the libraries are
filled with anxious students who realize
the folly of " Tis folly to be wise." It's
then that letters home become mere fre-
quent, more endearing and maybe a wee

bit obsequious. But in
slips manage to find their way to the dean's office, and the one
method of removing them lies in a more concentrated e-

ffortand maybe a little less time at more prominent campus
caking places.

SEEN ON the campus: A black
cat, christened with first names
of various members of the faculty,
wandering around "U" hall Pro-

fessor Walker In the "Moon"
students branded by the wear-

ing of those wicked looking black
hats Bob Bulger flourishing a
picture of Ginnie Selleck that he
got thru being on the publicity
committee Carl Wiggenhom in
Constitutional Law, surprise!
Jean Willis and Marjorie Crabill
emerging from the Cornhusker of-

fice Doue Sarscn hunting for a
bridge game George Sauer and
Ann Bunting caking, evidently
having a fine time David Blanch-ar- d

telling one of the renouned
Little Audery stories, L. A. stood
In the middle of the streets of
Addis Ababa trying to catch an
Italian bomb because all the
she knew Italian Balm is good for
the hands Ann Jacobs, copper
hair gleaming, in a tete-a-te- te with
some gal Dick Decker playing a
game of contract with Teddy
Johnson and D. U. freshmen wan-
dering around the publications of-
fices, pencils on each ear and look-
ing most official.

FOLLOWING the good old
Christmas idea, the Delta Zetas
will decorate their house with
lighted Yuletlde trees tomorrow
evening when the enter-
tain the pledges at a house party.
Mrs. Eloise Tebbetts and Mr, and
Mrs. Earl Luff are chaperoning
the affair, and Patricia Vetter is
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of the latent efforts, the 'down

in charge of arrangements. Forty
couples are expected to attend.

OMITTED from the list of In-
nocents who are without dates for
tonight's little gathering is Gene
Pester, D. U.'s contribution to the
cause, or else he is strangely re
luctant to admit the identity of the
gal.

CHAPERONS for the A. O. Pi
formal to be held at the Corn-
husker are Prof, and Mrs. K. M.
Arndt, Dr. and Mrs. Harold Stoke
and Mrs. Jessie Angle. Marjorie
Bannister is in charge of the af-
fair, and about two hundred bids
have been sent out.

AT THE chapter house, tomor-
row night, Sigma Kappas will en-

tertain their dates at a house
party. Mr. and Mrs. Otis Wade
and Prof, and Mrs. O. H. Werner
are chaperoning, and Maxine
Whistler is in charge of arrange-
ments. Christmas decorations will
be used, with blue globes lighting
the house.

SATURDAY night at the Stu
dent Activities building,

board will hold a dance. Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Frolik, Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Gillam and Prof, and
Mrs. L. K. Crowe are chaperons,
and Bonnie Spanggaard Is in
charge of the affair.

THETA Xi's will gather tomor
row evening for a house party at
the chapter house. Leon L. Lich--
tenberg Is In charge of arrange-
ments, and Mr. and Mrs. D. H.
Harkness and Mrs. Anna Hyland
are chaperons. Christmas decora
tions will be used.

AND THE Sig Eps have planned
something a little different for to-

morrow night. Brethren and their
dates will gather at the chapter
house at 7 o'clock for a dinner
dance. Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Strain
and Mrs. D. S. Brylor are chap-
erons, and Nate Allen is in charge
of the affair.

FOLLOWING the general lead,
the Chi O's will give a house party
at the chapter house tomorrow
evening. Christmas decorations
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For Your Midnite Lunch Q
Also Noon and

Short Orders

147 So. 11th

A special purchase of fine lies lo really ie(I for
much more. In this stock you may rhoose from
stripes, plaids, spaced figure and Persian patterns
t , . in fine repp silks, brocades, satins and twills.

A Store of Gifts"

Both

In
Swedish

FAMILY ONES
Special Greetings for

Every Member

RELIGIOUS ONES
Splendid Religious

Sentiments and Designs

WHATS DOING
Friday.

Phi Mu mothers club lunch-
eon at the c h a p t e r house, 1

o'clock.
Phi Omega PI alumnae

Christmas party at the home of
Mrs. W. W. Burr.

MORTAR BOARD PARTY
at the coliseum.

Chi Omega dinner dance
before the Mortar Board
Party at the chapter house.

Saturday.
ALPHA OMICRON PI form-

al at the Cornhusker.
PHI GAMMA DELTA formal

at the Lincoln.
Delta Gamma alumnae lunch-

eon at the chapter house.
Chi Omega alumnae tea at

the chapter house 3:30 to 5:30.
Sigma Kappa house party at

the chapter house 9 o'clock.
Delta Zeta house party at

the cnapter house.
Chi Omega house party at

the chapter house.
Acacia house party,

pledges for the actives at
the chapter house.

will be used, and Mrs. Martha Hal
ley and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Spencer
are chaperoning. Betty Widner u
in charge of arrangements.
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HOOPSTERS TONIGHT
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Knight Arranges 15 Games
On Nubbins' Winter

Season Card.

Fifteen games are on tap for
Coach Wilbur Knight's "B" bas-
ketball crew this winter, featur
ing engagements with Luther col
lege of Wahoo, Kearney Teachers,
Doane, Hebron, Wayne, Wesleyan,
Jjana and McCook junior college.

Friday evening finds the opening
game of the season under way at
Wahoo with Luther college. Doane
college will come to the Ag college
gym uec. m, ana Kearney will
provide an afternoon battle Sat-
urday, Dec. 21. The complete slate:

Dec. 13 Luther at Wahoo: 19. Doane atLincoln; 21, Kearney Trachers at Lincoln.Jan. 10 Hebron at Hebron; 16, Danaat Lincoln; Wayne at Wayne.
Feb. 4 Wesleyan at Lincoln lAgt; 7.Kearney at Kearney; 8, McCook Juniorcollege at McCook; 13. Luther college atLincoln; is, Hebron college at Lincoln; 20,Dana college at Blilr; 24. Wayne Teach-ers at Lincoln : 25, Wesleyan at Wesleyan.

FIRST OF FRENCH
MOVIES SET FOR

. TOMORROW AT 10
(Continued from Page 1).

passes away a few months laterknowing at the end that Armand
had understood her sacrifice andstill loves her.

"The moving picture has a great
many aurring- aramauc moments,"
said Miss Aug-ust- Nelson, instrnr--
tor in the Romance Language de
railment ana sponsor of the
French club. "The portrayal by

"iuie is an exnpripnro
in the theater that one can never
iorget."

Language Literary.
Miss Nelson also emphasized the

fact that since the language is lit-
erary and dramatic, it will be more
easily understood by American
ntudents than the ordinary comedy
in which the language is more col-
loquial. English subtitles will be
used so that any student not in
the French department will still be
able to understand the story. The
entire picture ii In the French lan-
guage.

Arrangements have been made
for the showing of a tenminute
travelogue film of French chateaux
preceding the film. There will not
be any extra charge for the trave-
logue.

First of Series.
"La Dame Aux Camelias" is the

first of a series of four movies that
will be brought to the Varsity the-
ater during the present school
year. The other three productions
will be "Prenez Garde a La Pein-ture- "

on Feb. 8, 1936, "Pecheur
D'Islande" on March 21, and "La
Maternelle" on April 19. All will be
presented on Saturday mornings
at 10 a. m.

Anyone unable to buy a ticket
from a student In the French de-

partment will have a chance to
purchase one at the ticket office of
the Varsity theater Saturday
morning.

75 STUDENTS PUT
LAST TOUCHES ON

FUN REVUE SKITS
(Continued from Page 1.)

pete for prizes. The two best kits
will get S5 and the two curtain
acts most popular with the Judges
'vill be rewarded $2.50.

Judges Selected.
Judges selected by Don Joy,

manager of the board producing
the show, are Dean T. J. Thomp-
son, Mrs. John Colouse, and Judge

L. Polk. General effect, pre
sentation, technique, scenery, and
properties will count about 50 per-
cent In the judges estimate; sub
ject matter 30 percent: audience
reaction 15 percent; and original-
ity 5 percent.

FRIENDLY ONES
Many With Beautiful
Friendly Sentiments

SPECIAL ONES
For Sweetheart, Doctor,

Teacher, Nurse,
Convalescent, Sympathy

Cards For Everybody

KODAK STORES INC,
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Movie Box
STUART

"I FOUND STELLA
PARISH"

LINCOLN
"ANNIE OAKLEY"

0RPHEUM
1'CRIME AND PUNISH.
MENT";

LIBERTY
"DIAMOND JIM"

SU-N-
"MERRY WIDOW"

COLONIAL
"THE IVORY HANDLED

GUN"

Westland Theater Corp.

VARSITY
"CRIME AND PUNISH-
MENT"

KIVA
"WESTERN COURAGE"

SYRACUSE 'U LEASES
DO WNTO WN THEA TER

Large City Playhouse to
Serve as Drama

Laboratory.
(By College Kewi Service.)

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Dec. 12.
One of this city's largest theaters
has been leased by Syracuse uni-
versity as a combined head
quarters for its drama department,
for legitimate touring groups, for
moving pictures and theatrical
productions for children.

In making this announcement,
Professor Sawyer Falk, head of
the school of public speech and
dramatic art, who had previously
asserted that "the theater is a
social manifestation and not a
sheer money-makin- g enterprise,
declared that saving the American
theater is "a social problem, and
not one in the realm of 'big bust
ness . It is the Job of making
available for ourselves and our
children an ennoblinir art that
should have a larger place in our
daily lives."

The lease is for eight months
with a provision for extension,
The theater, seating about 2,200,
will ko into classics and near- -

classics, it was announced.
While emphasizing that the unt

versity was not going into the
siiow business," Protessor Falk

said the theater would be avail
able, when not used as a depart
mental laboratory, to groups de
siring to bring legitimate produc
tions to town.

'It is our objective to make the
civic as much a communal as a
university project," the professor
explained. "Amateur drama groups
will find the theater available, and
that movement, hitherto handi
capped by lack of facilities, should
receive a decided impetus."

NEW MAJOR CAGE RULES
AIM AT SPEEDIER GAME

(Continued from Page 1).
the center jumps. Every year Al-

len has presented the plan of abol-
ishing the jump entirely, but only
this year could be attain any suc-
cess whatsoever, anad now he was
given only a compromise measure.
After each successful free throw
following a personal foul, the ball
will be awarded to the opponent's
of the free throwen out of bounds
at the end of the court. The ob-

jection to the jump method of put-ttin- g

the ball into play is the ad-
vantage given to the tall man.

To prevent unnecessary jostling
at jump balls, the free throw cir-

cle is closed In at the open side
with a dotted line. At each jump
ball in this area, all players, ex-

cept the jumpers, must remain on
the exterior of the circle until the
ball is tipped. This is more or less
of an experiment measure. All
jump balls may be called in these
circled if the official so desires.

Small skirmishes between play-
ers consisting of unsportsmanlike
acts will be greatly curbed by the
new disqualification measure. It
states that removal from the game
for such reasons shall be manda
tory rather than discretionary.

If a man is fouled when in the
act of Rhooting, and the goal is
made as a continuance of the mo-
tion the goal will be allowed
whether the whistle blew before
or after the ball left the shooters
hands, in contrast with former
seasons when an official was often
hooted off a court for denying bas
kets made a split second before
or after the whistle.
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She is hoping for

No matter how much the
matter how much she gets,
gets a thrill out of lingerie I

Slips
Pure dye silk,
lavish with lace

r-- All sizes.
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IN WATER POLO FINALS

SAE Team Meets Defeat
. J8j16 in Semi-Fina- ls

' Thursday.
Phi Kappa Psl sank the hopes

of Sigma Alpha Epailon for an-

other water polo championship by
defeating them 18-1- 6 in me semi-
finals last nlgbt. They will meet
Sigma Nu Saturday for the finals
of the championship race, ssiffma
Nu easily took the Phi Gamma
Delta team by the decisive score
of 18-- 6.

"

Sig Alpha and Phi Pal's were
tied up 11-1- 1 at the end of first
half. During the even second pe-

riod, only the stellar splashing of
th Phi Psl troalie. Joyce, saved
them defeat at the hands of the
sytematic oirense oi mo.- am
lead by Pete Hegelin, " v

The finals will be held Saturday
aftomnnn and the Siema Alpha
Epsllon team will meet tho Phi
Gamma Delias ai o:ou y.
consolation finals. At 4 p. m. the
final deciding game," Phi Kappa
Psl vs. Sigma Nu, will be held. .

STATE PAPERS SCORE
FROSH RESTRITIOiS

Arizona 'tr Kulemakers
Subject of Causttc

'Kidding.
tt tprhm. Ariz.. Dec. 12. An- -

nniinri-men- t of "rules for fresh
men conduct" at the University
of Arizona this week became the
subiect of caustic "kidding" in
editorials published by newspa
ners thruout the state.

The papers regarded the rules as
and "Duerile' and in

nm ruses declared they were un
umrthv of an institution of
Viicher learnine.

The "traditions chairman" of
Arizona university was quoted as
stating that regulations are to rx;

rigidly enforced this term. Lowly
frosh guilty of infractions will be
punished publicly at weekly pad
dling sessions on me steps ui uw
agricultural building.

Freshmen are required to wear
green "beanies." They are forbid-
den to walk on the grass, lounge
by the Memorial fountain, sit on
the library steps, wear corduroy
or moleskin trousers or "queen"
members of the opposite sex.

NEW DISCOVERY MAY
UPSET ATOMIC SCALE

X

Northwestern Instructor
Finds Oxygen Heavier

In Water Than Air.
By College New Service.

EVANSTON, 111., Dec. 12. The
announced discovery of Malcolm
Dole, assistant professor of chem
istry at IN orcnwestern umvciaiiy, g
thatoxygen is heavier in air than g
In water, thereby threatening to
upset the atomic weight scale, this
week was being studied oy otner
scientists with a view to obtaining
further corroboration of the phe
nomenon.

Professor Dole aid that, if 16 is
accepted as the atomic weight of
oxvzen in water, then oxygen in
air will weigh 16.00003. He said he
discovered the difference while
comparing the weights of water in
Nevada and in Lake Michigan.

He declared h eproved the dif
ference in weights by electrolysis,
using identical processes and elim-

inating all factors which might tcause error in comparing oxgyen
taken from the air and oxygen
taken from water.
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Meal forXJIC up

MRS. LUSH'S DINING I
ROOM t

1204 P Street Lincoln, Nesr.

Duke university
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con-
secutively (graduation In three yeara)
or three terms may be taken each
year (graduation In four yeare). The
entrance requirements are Intelli-
gence, character and at leant two
years of college work, including the
subject upoclfled for Orade A Med-
ical Schools. Catalogues and applica-
tion forma may be obtained from
the Dean.
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Gowns
Pure dye silk
and satin. In
lots of styles.

Dancettes
Panties and s
weil fitting
brassiere.

99c to $5.98
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12th and "0"

Prof. Rust to Lecture
At Observatory Night

Prof. Carl F. Rust will lec-

ture on the topic, "Comets," at
the open night In the observa-
tory this evening from 7 to 10

o'clock. The public Is Invited to
attend the lecture ....

Weather permitting, the tele-

scope will be used In making
observations, Professor Rust
stated. Lantern slides Illustrat-
ing various points In the gen-

eral lecture will also be used.

WINTROUB WINS
TROPHY IN LONG

DEBATE TOURNEY

(Continued from Page 1.)

year in the annual trophy tourna-
ment. The winner in last years
contest was Robert Wadhams of
Lincoln, now a sophomore in the
college of Business Administra-
tion.

Equal Time Allotted.
The speakers were divided into

two groups with equal time for
each contestant with the excep-
tion of the f i r s t affirmative
speakers who were allowed a five
minute constructive talk and a
four minute rebuttal following the
first negative constructive presen-
tation. All debaters with the ex-

ception of the two Introducing af-

firmative arguers were allowed
only one opportunity of eight min-
utes to present both constructive
and rebuttal material.

The three judges who aided In

the selection of the best "first
year' debater of the year were
Thomas J. Fltzpatrick, instructor
In the department of Botany;
Louis B. Klnkelstein, Lincoln at-
torney at law; and Howard L,
Holtzendorff, also a Lincoln at-
torney who served as chair-
man during the course of the eve-
ning.

Oil Heiress Denies Taking
Up Work for M.D. Degree

By Annotated Collegiate Presi.
NEW YORK, Dec. 11 Adelaide

Moffett, beautiful oil heiress, this
week denied that she Intended to
become a physician just because
she registered for a
course at the Russell Sage founda
tion.

Miss Moffett, daughter of James
A. Moffett, former federal housing
administrator and oil company ex
ecutive, said she merely is study
ing to become a nurse.
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'Apple Polishing
Necessary to Get

M. A., Finds Youth

(By Aiaoclattd CollegiaU Preu.)
In better circles it Is known as

being a sychophsnt, although upon
many college campuses the phrase
"apple polishing" neatly covers
tho same ground.

We think we have discovered
the ultimate in refined apple pol
ishing.

In one of our state universities,
which the Rockefeller foundation
would no doubt list among the ten
best, a young man labored long
and hard upon a thesis for his
M. A. One of these things: "The
Influence of Sixteenth Cenhiry
Philosophy Upon So and So." The
examining committee turned down
the poor boy because one member jviolently dissented with the ma-Jori- ty

report. Feeling certain he
had covered the ground very weil,
the cagey boy made quiet in-
quiries as to the dissenter's rea-
sons. He found:

That the professor had objected
to the paper because, in the bibli-
ography, the writer had not in-
cluded mention of a five page pa-
per on the subject written by the
professor some twenty years ago.

The boy rewrote the thesis,
cited and quoted from the paper,
and passed the examination nice-
ly, thank you.

Complete Varieties at All Times f

Store 120-12- 4 So. 13th St.

B7021

GRAND HOTEL
Good Coffee Shop Quick Service

European
Corner 12th and Q Streets

STUDENT tetiLUNCHES 5? to 5p
Special Tablee for Profeesors

Mrs. C, Rocke

POSKA'S
1537 O B4135

Everything for the
Dutch Lunch

CHEESE
, COLD MEATS

RYE BREAD
BEVERAGES

ETC,
Open Evenlnga and

SATURDAY
Until Midnight
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ROSEWELL FLORAL CO.

M
Let's give a grand hurray

and some

SHEERS
for Christmas

Sheer, clear and shadowless Fan Tans
combines wear with beauty.

54c to 89c
'Attractive Tuo or Three Pair Lot Price
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Street

1217 O Street
4
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